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Maine Day Nears With 'Fun Galore In '64'
the rnaine

A Progressive Newspaper Serving A Growing University
Vol. IAN Z 269 ORONO MAINE, .t1.1111. 1961 Number 28

Bunche Will Address
June Graduating Class

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche. under-sec-
retary of the United Nations for
special political affairs, will speak
at the University of Maine com-
mencement exercises held in the
Bangor Auditourim at 2:30 p. m.
Friday. June 5.

Dr. Bunche received his A.B. de-
gree at the University of Califor-
nia. and his M.A. and Ph.D. de-
grees at Harvard. He has also done
post-doctoral work at Northwestern
University. the London School of
Economics, and the University of

!.k 1 l".I J. 111 'NCUE

Cape Town. South Africa
While on the faculty of Howard

University in Washington, D. C., he
was invited to join the U. S. State
Department in 1944. As a member
of the U. S. delegation, he attended
the first United Nations conference

in San Francisco in 1945.
In 1946 he joined the UN staff.

as director of the Division of
Trusteeship, and from 1947 to 1954
he served as principal director of
the Department of Trusteeship and
Information from Non-Self-Govern-
ing Territories. In 1955 he wa,
named as under-seeretary of the
UN.
He was acting mediator in Pal-

estine in 1948 and 1949 following
the death of Count Folke Berna-
dotte and directed the negotiations
which resulted in the Armistice
agreements between Israel and the
Arab States.
Much of his work has been con-

cerned with the UN programs on
the peaceful uses of atomic energy
and with the Near East. He was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
1950, for his role in Palestine.

Pig Pen, Archie Andrews,
TR Battle In Mayoralty Race

Hy CAROLYN ZACHARY
Campaigning begins Monday in

the -Fun Galore in '64" Maine Day
Mayoralty race. Jim "Pig Pen" Cole-
man, Harry "Teddy Roosevelt" Ells-
worth, and Sarge "Archie Andrews"
Means are busy preparing for the
two days of competition prior to the
election Tuesday night. Jim Henne-
berry has withdrawn.

THE RACE IS ON—Sarge "Archie Andrews.' Means and Harry "TeddyRoosevelt" shake hands before the battle for Campus Mayor begins.The third candidate. Jim "Pig Pen" Coleman, was absent when thepicture was taken.

Student Government Elections
Decide Class, Senate Officers
The annual spring elections will

be held Monday and Tuesday May
4 and 5. Students will vote for
Class officers and Distinguished Fac-
ulty and Washington Watch awards
Monday in the Main Lobby of the
Union. Tuesday night are the annual
Mayoralty and Student Senate elec-
tions in the Field House.

Candidates for senior cla,s offi-
cers are: Horace Horton, president:
Dave Swenson. vice-president; Mary
Cate Foote, Beverly Smith. and
Jackie Fournier. secretary; and
Judy Plummer. Dick Larrabee. Paul

Profs Need More Pay,
AAUP Committee States

Ily ELLEN TOOMEY
**The University of Maine has

to improve markedly the faculty
salaries in the coming bienniums,
particularly at the upper faculty
ranks. The illtA for the current
year show a comparative disadvant-
age in attracting and retaining
faculty members.-

This was one of the conclusions
of the economic welfare commit-
tee of the Maine chapter of the
imerican Association of Universi-
ty Professors, drawn from a study

Pianist Richard Goode
Stars In Last Concert

lonight is the final concert of the
year in the University Concert
Series. Pianist Richard Goode will
be featured in the program at 8
p. m. in the Memorial Gym.
The Chorophonic Society. Uni-

versity Orchestra, and a woodwind
quartet will also perform.

made or ti-M and other state 1 ni-
%entity pay scales.
They recommended two goals to

the President and the Hoard tif
Trustees: that the University
achieve a "R" level of average and
eee i tt im m compensation for all
faculty ranks.
The ill. crage A Al '1' scale of

compensation for full professors
at this level is $13,690 and $5,850
for instructors. The minimum for
full professors is $11,150 and
$5,190 for instructors, based on
the standards for the present
school year. For this same year the
U-M pay scale was on the average
for a full professor $11,485 and
at the minimum $9,066. For an
instructor the scale ran: average—
$6,750. mininium—$5,260.

The report,  piled 11), John
llakola. Arnold Raphaelson and
John Cotipe, was accepted by the
chapter and the resolutions were
passed unanimously at the April
27 meeting.

Harnden. :ind James Tomkins.
treasurer.

Junior class candidates are Dave
Inman. president: Sarge Means.
Pruce Staples, vice-president: Elaine
Frost. Sally Allen. and Ruth Brew-

secretary: Parbara Bickmore.
Sue NI! er. and Jim Ballinger. trea-
surer.

Sophomore class candidates are
Will Dinsmore III. Will Gillett,t,
and Weston Evans. president: Mer-
riby Sueete, U'ay ne Andrew. Don-
ald N'afiades. and Geoffrey Tither-
ington. vice-president: Peggy Full-
er. Paula Cushman. Carol Whited.
and Sandra Wiley, secretary; Nola
Johnson. J. Michael Henderson. and
Russell.Johnson.
Nominees for the Student Senate

offices are Parker Denaco and Stan
Sloan. president; Scott Lewis and
Pete Paiton, vice president; Sandy
Dow and Karol Wasylshyn, secre-
tary: and Sally Flamond and Bonnie
Lott, treasurer.

WATCH AWARD
NOMINEES

1'11'11'mA on Page 7

Nominations for the Distin-
guished Faculty Award, granted to
a faculty member for excellence in
teaching, fairness in classes, genuine
interest in furthering student-facul-
ty relations, and overall contribu-
tion to the University, will be held
May 5. The award stipulates that
faculty members who have won in
the past will be ineligible for the
next three years.

Originating last year. the award
which honored Prof. Walter S.
Schoenberger includes a $1000 gift
and a blue blazer bearing the Dis-
tinguished Faculty crest.
Men of the sophomore, junior,

and s'e'nior classes ssill vote on can-
didates for this year's Washington
Alumni Watch Award. No:rdnated
are Gerald Ellis. Kenneth Lane,
Clement McGillicuddy, Kenn,.th
Poole. Paul Sherburne. and
T. Sherwood.
The Watch Award. sponsored by

the Alumni Association of Wash-
ington, D. C.. is presented annually
to the senior man 'ho has brougla
the University th.: most recognition
during his undergraduate years.

Seniors %%it/ vote for the deliverer
of the Class Ode deliverer of the
Class Prayer. Class Historian. and
Class Marshal for Commencement.

Pig Pen, a junior in education, is
backed by Sigma Chi. Cumberland
Hall is behind Teddy Roosevelt, an
education sophomore. Archie An-
drews, a sophomore in arts and sci-
ences, is supported by Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

Along with active campaigning,
Maine Day hat sales also begin
Monday. Three lucky number hats
will be drawn on Maine Day after-
noon, and prizes go to the win-
ners.

Mayoralty skits will run from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday and
Tuesday. Each candidate will stage
three skits daily.
The final car parade of the cam-

paign begins Tuesday at 6:30, with
speeches in the Memorial Gym at
7:30. The new Eagles will conduct
the voting in the Field House fol-
lowing the speeches (students will
also elect Senate officers at this
time). When the voting is completed,
the Cumberlands will provide the
musical ingredients for a dance in
tile Gym sponsored by the Eagles,
Owls. All Maine Women, and Senior
Skulls.

The University Band w ill wake up
the campus on Maine Day morning
at 8:00. Student-faculty games begin
at 9 a.m. From 9 to 10:30 is softball
en the practice field and volleyball
at the tennis courts; from 10:30 to
11:45 are the large group games on
•,te practice field (see game area
map on page 7).

At 11:45 the free noon meal will
be served in the bleachers. DORM
STUDENTS MUST BRING THEIR
MEAL TICKETS. OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENTS, FRATERNITY MEN,
AND FACULTY MEMBERS MAY
PICK UP MEAL TICKETS AT
THE GAMES ON MAINE DAY
MORNING. EVERYONE MUST
!JIVE A TICKET IN ORDER TO
£.4 T.

Follow.ing the meal the Cumber-
• - ls ‘s:11 entertain in the Field

parkir.t! lot. The new Campus
or l‘ill then he announced. along
the numbers of the lucky hats.

The annual WC Sing will bring
Maine Day activities to a close
Wednesday night. Fraternities will
etot.pcte undor revised rules this
ye:tr. Participants will be divided
:tato two classifications: groups of
3 to 12 and groups of 13 or :Itore.
Two trophies will be awarded.

While the judg:s are selecting the
‘t inning fraternities, the new Sopho-
more Ov,ls and Senior Skulls will be
tapped.

LUCKY ILABERDASIIERY—Maine Day l'Armmittee members Jody Joel,Terry Charbourne. and Susie Cline. left to right, will peddle their waresbeginning on Monda,. Three lucky nutnber hats will win prizes onMaine Day.
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Masque Production 'Anna Christie'
Opens May 7 In Hauck Auditorium

ANNA CHRISTIE—Margaret Ed-
gar in the title role pauses pen-
sively in a scene from the forth-
coming Masque production.

CHI OMEGA CARWASH
Chi Omega is sponsoring car-

washes tomorrow from 12:30 to
5 p.m. in the East Annex and Steam
Plant parking lots.

CLASSIFIED
Use the Campus' weekly classi-
fied often. 750 for 25 words,
5# thereafter. Deadline Monday
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the cam-
pus mail, or put remittance and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office.

BE A MAGICIAN —Contact
Santini the Magician. 612 South
Main Street, Old Town or phone
827-2305. New and used MAGIC
for sale. Books. too'
ORONO APARTMENTS
furnished or unfurnished

Available for summer and/or
fall session. Reserve your future
"home" now. Further informa-
tion by calling 942-0935 or writ-
ing 376 Essex Street, Bangor.
FOR SALE-45' X 8' trailer-
2 bedrooms-21" T.V.—Clothes
washer, screens and storm win-
dows. REASONABLE. Ken Man-
tai—Pine Haven Trailer Park.
827-4622

FOR SALE: Columbia "360"
Stereo Phonograph — Mahogany
Cabinet—Good Condition—Orig-
nally Cost $159—Will Sell For
$40. Contact Steve Larsen. 323
Dunn Hall.
FOR SALE: 1959 VOLKSWAGON
in good condition. $750. Maj.
Griffith, 46 Norway Road. Ban-
gor. Phone 945-4465.

FOR SALE: 1959 English Anglia.
Excellent condition. 6 good tires,
Radio, seat belts. $500. Call John
Snell 827-3149.

FOR RENT—Apartment. June 1
to Sept. 1. Two rooms and bath.
Contact Don Young, 40 Middle
Street. Orono.

-LOST—Silver zippo lighter, initi-
als H.K.I. If found please return
to 322 Penobscot Hall cir Lost
and Found in Union. Was a gift
and has sentimental value.

The Maine Masque Theatre's
final production of the year, Anna
Christie. opens Thursday. May 7, in
Hauck Auditorium a n d runs
through Saturday.

Anna Christie is a story revolv-
ing around the sea. O'Neill loved
the sea and the little people who
work and die on it. As a sailor, he
spent some of the happiest moments
of his life on the sea. Like the hero-
ine of Anna Christie, O'Neill found
himself at sea, where he belonged,
where he fit in.

The people of the sea — their
hopes, their dreams, their fears —
this is what O'Neill attempts to mir-
ror in the Masque's forthcoming
production of Anna Christie.

GOVERNMENT GRADUATE
GRANTS

The competition for 1965-66
U. S. government graduate grants
for academic study or research
abroad and for professional train-
ing in creative and performing arts
will open officially May I. Students
interested in applying should see
Dr. Alice Stewart, 140 Stevens Hall,
before classes end this semester to
obtain details concerning applying.

All Maine Women Honor
Fourteen Junior Recruits
The 1964 All Maine Women were Nancy Troland. Barbara Waters.

tapped early Monday morning. and Sandra Willis.
Their annual banquet will be

held Sunday at 6:30 p. m. with
Mrs. Ester Westervelt as the guest
speaker. Senior Eileen March and
freshman Mary Ellen Peterson will
speak concerning their impressions
of college life.
The All Maine Women honor so-

ciety is the highest non-scholastic
honor a girl can receive at U-M.
Selection is based on character, dig-
nity, creditable scholarship. leader-
ship, and Maine spirit.

The following junior girls were
selected as 1964 All Maine Women:
Stephanie Barry, Martha Anne
Beaudoin. Adrienne Christakos.
Janice Churchill. Diana Dunlap,
Roberta Fowler, Camilla Guerette.
Linda Morancy, Paula Reddy, Bar-
bara Rider. Pamela Trojanoski.
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Breathtaking, beautiful and yours
All the surging beauty, the exciting mystery of the
sea itself seems captured in this newest engage-
ment ring from Artcarved. See the distinctly new,
yet timeless, design of Surf Star at your Artcarved
Jeweler. Priced from $180. For more information,
plus helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette,
send 25C for Wedding Guide to J. R Wood &
Sons, Inc., 216 E. 45th Street, New York 17, New
York, Department C. •IIIAOEN.AltK

See Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
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MARTIN LUTHER KING

The Rev. Martin Luther King will
be among several prominant figures
speaking in a symposium at St.
Francis College, Biddeford. May 6-
7. Anyone interested in attending
should contact Merry Ring or Karen
Waddell. Aandroscoggin. or Peg Ha-
ley York. Transportation w;11 be
provided.

Miss Marla Wilson
Stars In Concert
With U-M Students
The music department will pre-

sent pianist Marla Wilson as a solo-
ist and in a trio on Sunday in the
Main Lounge of the Union at 3
p.m.

The concert participants are all
U-M students. With Miss Wilson
will be Jeanne Noyes, violin, and
Helmut Klinger, cello.

Works by Bach, Brahms. Chopin.
and Liszt will be played by Miss
Wilson.

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
who need some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their

education this year and will then commence work.
1 Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
I .4 Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
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taught me a lot.
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For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
(tome Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 1001901I
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Page Three

Interfraternity Council Replies To Nolde ReportEDITOirs OTE: The follincing
is a reprint of the Interfraternity
Conneil's repttrt oil Iraterttitivx
which was VIII i,d in the Bottrd
of Trustees at their lpril
meeting.

INTROD1 CflON

As stated previously, the faculty
ommittee report on fraternities is

felt to be a useful aid in strength-
ening the fraternity system. Two
statements made in that report.
however, have aroused fraternity
students and alumni. The report
states that "The academic and in-
tellectual world has passed the fra-
ternities by—they have become an-
achronisms." This we will not ac-
cept. Nationally, fraternities are en-
toying their period of greatest
growth as shown by the figures be-
low:

CID 11.0
1942 2,437 1.815 1,019,253
1947 2,553 1.926 1,110,935
1962 3,617 2.861 1,622,985
r-Year; Ch-Chapters; H-0-11ortses
Owned; M-Members.

Thus we feel that this statement
is an unproved though warranted
generalization.
The report also states "That in

general the fraternity system con-
tributes little to the purposes andk values of the University of Maine."
This is an easy statement to make.
but difficult to prove, for the con-
tributions made to the University
by individuals or organizations can
best be measured through the pre-
dominantly intangible ways in which
they attempt to promote, preserve,
and aid the University in all of
its endeavors. We could cite count-
less cases where fraternity men or
their chapters have devoted their
time and energy solely to the better-
ment of the University but a parallel
case has come to mind that will
better serve our purpose.

At New York University. offic-
ials were recently questioning the
value of their fraternity system and
soon afterward they began to build

eight new houses and laid plans for
more. Why? Through an investiga-
tion such as the one taking place
here. NYU found that although
fraternity alumni made up only
4% of the total alumni body, they
were responsible for 68% of the
alumni gift. Although no figures
are available, probably the same
situation exists here at Maine.
The negative tone of the far-

ulty committee report tends to
establish a proof of sorts that
fraternities contribute little, but
that same report states that "They
provide the student body with
campus leaders far in excess of
their numbers." We do not un-
derstand how any person or group
can sincerely state that an organ-
ization or system that provides
the majority of the student lead-
ers can still contribute "little"
to the University it so actively
supports.
Thus, as a consequence of what

we feel to be erroneous generaliz-
ations brought forth by the faculty
report, we have met every week
since January to prepare our day
in court. The previous and follow-
ing statements, criticisms, and re-
commendations have been care-
fully thought out and represent our
sincere beliefs.

CURRENT STATUS OF THE
FRATERNITY SYSTEM

Our Craternities today arc far
removed from those of yesterday.
he changing pace of the academic

world has formed all social organ-
izations to re-evaluate themselves
and orient their activities in the
proper direction. The "good old
days" are but a memory—a mem-
ory that must not influence the bet-
ter days ahead. In the light of this.
what have our fraternities done to
cope with the changing times and
attitudes?

PLEDGING

Pledging, as it is carried out to-
day. would startle most of our
alumni. Gone arc the pledge pla-

Ali. FACULTY MEMBERS, STAFF AND
STUDENTS are invited to visit the

1,111'LEFIELD CUSTOM ENGINEERED
MODEL HOME

(.0rnee of Park & Crosby Sts. (Near
A Frame) Open 1:00-9:00 p.m.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?

W Ii uiii iii tee sororities, classes, fraternities, faetth
.2r•otio• and % ari tttt other organizations hold their
noting- and hantitiet.4 at

THE GATHERINGS
tutu t at ails other recreation renter iii Ilij. .W(11(u1)

+NSWER:

Reranse we have nitteli more to offer iie.ttie and ontsOle.

THE GATHERINGS
3 I 2 liii lt5 front 11111 the Stirr% road

'rid. (0)7-8166

hums that once marched to classes,
the paddling, the scavenger trips
to other campuses, the stunts on
the Mall between classes, and the
long period of initiation that usual-
ly extended from September to
Thanksgiving vacation. Today's
pledges have classes once or more
a week in which they study the
histor,'; of the University and their
chapter. Upon invitation from the
fraternity, the Dean of Men will
speak to individual pledge classes
and discuss University - fraternity
relationships. Many chapters take
advantage of this service. The
pledges' so-called physical harras-
sment consists of work projects
within the chapter houses designed
to improve the physical plants that
they will soon manage. The presi-
dents of each pledge class meet
periodically as the Junior IFC, and
discuss mututal problems and lay
the ground-work for University and
community Help projects.

THE INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL

The IFC. in the past few years,
has made tremendous strides in
improving its efficiency and control
of fraternity affairs. Its progress is
due to many changes. An inactive
group composed of fraternity rep-
resentatives was replaced by a res-
ponsible membership of fraternity
presidents. In 1953 the first rule
establishing the scholastic eligibili-
ty (1.5 average) of freshmen des-
iring to pledge fraternities was ap-
proved. Shortly afterward in 1956
the minimum average was raised
to 1.8 and it will soon be 2.0 (Re-
commendation #9). It is interesting
to note that another New England
land grant university is asking its
fraternity system to raise its mini-
mum pledging average from 1.5 to
only 1.7. The IFC. through the
Dean of Men's office, has con-
ducted several scholastic surveys
to determine the standing of the
fraternity system. One of these was
responsible for the lowering of the
informal pledging time period. (Re-
commendation #6.

In the past years the IFC has
login(' that one of its most im-
portant functions has been to
instill a bond between the various
chapters. The guide here has
been lit eliminate isolatilimisin On
..ne extreme and cutthroat c .
petition tin the other. Thus, par-
ticipation is stressed far more
than the winner's circle. In such
acti5;lie, a- the IFC Sing, the
treck Weekend chariot races, and

intramural sports, rarely has one
house dominated the competition.

In an unprecedented move, the
!EC voted in the Spring of 1963
to form rushing teams from those
houses with large pledge classes to
help the less fortunate chapters
bolster their membership. This step
was a forerunner of a new era in
intrafraternity cooperation and un-
derstanding
Of course the IFC has its prob-

lems. but like any progressive gov-
erning body, it is meeting each
with rational moves to further
strengthen the system. Recently a
constitution for the IFC Judicial
Board. Barring any major setbacks,
judges for the board will be elected
in a fraternity-wide election later
this spring and begin their duties
in the fall. At the present time the
IFC is putting the finishing touches
on its new and greatly improved
constitution which, among other
things, clearly establishes the IFC
as the responsible governing body
of the fraternity system whose
decisions are binding upon every
chapter.

In the future the WC will be
attacking the problem of coopera-
tive buying and pressing for the
establishment of an Assistant Dean
of Men for Fraternity Affairs. (Re-
commendation #1).

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Socially the fraternities are the
undisputed leaders on campus. In
the 1962-63 school year. the fra-
ternity system, representing approx-
imately 22% of the student body.
held 86% of the social functions
that were approved by the Social
Affairs Office. If one compares
these figures with similar data from
the 1920's and 1930's. he might as-
sume that the fraternities are slip-
ping in this area. This is not so.
In recent years the University has
provided for more social activities
through construction of the Mem-
orial Union. and indirectly, through
providing recreation rooms in the
modern dormitories. Yet, despite
this, the fraternities still lead.
The answer is obvious and it lies

in organization. The dormitory.
composed of 200 students loosely
organized and lost in anonymity.
cannot hope to compete with the
highly organized 40-man fraternity
in planning social functions. It
should also be pointed out that the
various student committees who
plan such campus social events as

Winter Carnival. Maine Day, etc.,

MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM
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are predominantly staffed by soror-
ity and fraternity members.

SCHOLARSHIP WITHIN THE
SYSTEM:

It is the concensus of the recent
report on fraternities at Maine that
the fraternity system is "anti in-
tellectual" and exerts a negative
influence on the scholarship of its
members. This complaint may have
been valid five, ten or fifteen years
ago, but not, we feel, today. In
recent years the IFC has made a
great many strides in improving
fraternity scholarship. The fall of
1963 saw every fraternity initiating
their pledges within the first five
weeks of school. The result of this
move speaks for itself—it has re-
sulted in a substantial academic
imprcvement on the part of the
pledges.

It is a not-too-well-publicized
fart that the fraternity chapters
on this eampus offer approxi-
mately $9,000 yearly in scholar-
ships and loans, $2.000 of which
is local funds from the active
chapters. In addition, the major-
ity of the chapters offer part-time jobs to their members in the
forth of dish-washing, steward-
ships. and house managing. The
positions pay from $90 to $800per year. Eery house has studyI . from 7:00 p.m. to 7:00a.m Sunday through Thursday,and 15 of the clwpters conducta “pledge study program". Thesaint' number have a scholarship
chairman and 12 chapters award
scholarship trophies every sem-ester to  standing brothers.
Supporting the fraternity role in
scholarship are Big Brother pro-
grams and faeuhy guests for din-ner with off-the-cuff discussions.

In the light of the above. theIF( is working diligently to improvethe existing programs which wefeel will contribute very significantlyto the ideal academic atmosphere.It should not he the role of the
fraternity to compete academicallywith the University. but rather to
supplement the University's effortin the most practical ways.

CRITICISMS IN DEFENSE

I he Nolde Report included a tab-ulation of the financ;a1 and physicalrating of the various chapters. These
ratings. representing "current con-ditions" were unfortunately distor-ted in context. Consequently, manyof the chapters were greatly dis-
turbed by the report's publicationon the eve of freshman pledging.
The financial ratings were

based on a financial report thatwas compiled in May 1963, before
fraternity books were closed andat a time when the majority ofthe fraternity treasurers were
new,' elected and unfamiliar with
the complete finances of their
chapter. Futhermore, coerall fin-
ancial rating. should have been
based on overall financial reportsand this, too. was not the ease.
The financial report used did notinclude any figures relating tothe assets of the house corpora-tions or the funds invested bychapters in stocks and bonds. Thereport did carry a footnote ex-plaining the basis of its ratings,
but by that xery admission theratings were meaningless.

In obtaining its physical %true-
(Continued on Page Four)
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IFC Report
(Continued from Page Three)

titre rating. the Committee formed
teams and visited each chapter
house. Thee teams, however, did
not inc;ude •ny professionals in the
construction eld, such as an arc-
hitect or civil engineer. The teams
claimed to have evaluated the phys-
ical plants in line with "structural
soundness, adequacy of equipment
. . . (and) distribution and arrange-
ment of rooms. . . " The report
also stated that private home con-
versions to fraternity houses were
clearly "less than adequate for un-
dergraduate housing." We seriously
question this stand. The University
approved in several cases the major
renovations of such houses after
professional evaluations of their
feasibility.

RECONIMENDAT1ONS

Doctor Elliott said not long ago.
"The idea of a University is to in-
spire and equip students to lead
useful lives." Vv'e believe that the
primary purpose of a University
should be to provide the student

ith a sound formal education.
Fraternities, as an integral part of
the University. should provide the
atmosphere and facilities that sup-
port this purpose. Of secondary
importance, but of great signifi-
cance. the fraternity should provide
the living workshop, within which
the individual acquires a bond of
friendship, leadership training, the
social graces, and a real sense of
responsibility to himself and his
alma mater.

The Interfraternity Council. in
sincerely endorsing the above.
strongly believes that the follow-
ing recoinmendations for the
strengthening of the system will
enable the ;ntly idual fraternities
to better serve the University.

I. We heartily endorse the Nolde
Committee recommendation that
the post of Assistant Dean of Men
for Fraternity Affairs be created.
There should be proportionately as
much time spent on fraternity af-
fairs as the number of men war-
rants in comparison to dormitory
affairs. The fraternities urgently
need an administrative official with-
in the University. who has the time
and energy to work with the fra-
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ternities in coordinating their ac-
tivities more closely with those of
the University. This idea is a suc-
cessful reality at other land grant
universities of equal size.

2. We feel that our fraternity
s)stem could benefit a great deal
from the creation of a standing
committee for fraternity affairs. The
committee's primary function would
be to serve as a research and study
group whose ultimate mission would
be to periodically provide both the
University and the IFC with an up
to date evaluation of the fraternity
system. Initially the committee
could request each fraternity hous-
ing corporation to submit annually
the results of their evaluation of
their physical plant. Nominations
for membership on the committee
would be made by the Dean of
Men's office, the Advisors Council,
and the IFC. subject to approval
by all three and the president of
the University. The committee
membership would have to meet
the following requirements:

(I) One or more members with a
civil engineering or related back-
ground; (2) one or more members
with a business and/or accounting
background: (3) one or more
members from the University fac-
ulty; (41 one representative from
the Advisors Council: and (5) one
member with experience in the field
of public health (optional). Fol-
lowing the above qualifications, the
committee would have seven voting
members including its chairman,
the Assistant Dean of Men for Fra-

ternity Affairs and three non-voting
ex-officio members, the Dean of
Men, the President of the Advisors
Council, and the president of the
IFC.
3. The advisor system of the

fraternities is constantly under
review by the IFC because we
recognize its importance to a
stable fraternity system. The maj-
ority of the chapters have two or
more able men serving them and
those who do not are strongly
being urged to do so in the im-
mediate future. In choosing our
advisors, we feel that the most
able men are found to possess
these qualifications: (1) an al-
umnus of the chapter and Uni-
versity; (2) resides within the
Bangor. Orono - Old Town area:
(3) is preferably a past officer
of the chapter; (4) is active],
interested in the growth of the
University and his fraternity.

4. Each chapter should have its
financial records audited a mini-
mum of once a year by an exper-
ienced accountant and the subse-
quent report of the audit should be
presented to the Standing Commit-
tee for Fraternity Affairs and the
Assistant Dean of Men for Fra-
ternity Affairs. The Board, in con-
sultation with the Assistant Dean
should thoroughly examine any chap-
ter which is operating in the "red"
and lend assistance to the chapter,
through their advisors and alumni,
in strengthening its financial sit-
uation.

5. Each chapter should be re-
(Cot:mimeo on Page Five)
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IFC Report
(Continued from Page Four)

(wired to submit a three year plan
for chapter improvement to the
fraternity governing board.
6. The IFC forbids any fra-

ternity fr  holding its informal
initiation be”mil the third weekof either fall or spring semester.

This is felt to be a major step
toward reducing the negative in-
fluence that initiations may have
on scholarship.

7. The IFC feels that increasing
Its membership to two members
from each fraternity would make
the organization unwieldy and, in
effect. impotent. Each house elects
one man, the president, to be totally
responsible for its affairs. That re-

THE SAFE WAYt0 slay alert
without harmful stimuEnts

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not: habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
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sponsibility must not be cut in half,
thus weakening the internal struct-
ure of the system. A revised con-
stitution for the IFC is now in
preparation. This document states
clearly that all decisions of the
IFC are binding upon all fratern-
ities.

8. In an effort to eliminate all
discrimnation due to race, creed
or color. the IFC is actively as-
sisting those chapters. whose nat-
ionals still retain the "white clause"
in their efforts to eradicate them
from their local by-laws.

9. University studies have shown
that by Fall of 1966 there will be
a substantial increase in the enter-

HILLSON
ACHIEVEN1EN F AWARD
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%NHL 30.1964
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WINNER OF FULBRIGHT

SCHOLARSHIP

The recipient of this award is
entitled to $2.00 Personal Clean-
ing Service Absolutely Free.

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Nlill Street Orono 866-3647

ing freshman class. Thus, by the
Fall of 1966 the 1FC should raise
its minimum academic standard for
pledging from 1.8 to 2.0, if the
study is borne out in fact.

SUMMARY
The fraternity system is not all

good nor all bad. Our growing
system faces fund raising pro-
blems as does the growing lTni-
iersity. Our system faces a change
of goals and the techniques to
obtain them as does a changing
Uni‘ersity. Thus, our problems
are basically mutual in nature
and require teamwork for solu-
tions. We realize full well that
we are and must remain an active,
integral part of the institution
which we serve. The change from
yesterday to today has been steady
and in good faith. It must not
stop here.

Bowling Lanes
Bangor-Brewer

!!,TUDENT'S
SPECIAL
MONDAY-FRIDAY

25çt Incl. Shoes
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Sigma Pi Sigma
Holds Initiation
Sigma Pi Sigma, the physics

honor society, initiated twelve
members and eight associates on
April 8.

Initiated as members were: El-
len Brackett, Wayne Davis, Herb-
ert Gordon, Ronald Harrell, Joseph
Kilco}ne, Robert Knowles, John
Littlefield, Wayne MacDonald,
Donald McLemore, Charles Prince,
Elaine Scamman, John Slovak, and
Cla ton Worster.
Those received as associates of

the society were: Robert Chenard,
Darrell Fernald, David Kreiton,
David Manchester, Jean Mitchell,
Ronald Moore, Paul Panos, and
David Wilson.
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audiences cheer them from
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But the fresh, zestful spirit of
their college days remains and
can be heard in all of their
bestselling Columbia albums.
In their latest, The Brothers Four
Sing of Our Times, they tell of
freedom in "Dance Me a Jig,"
and of captivity in "Take This
Hammer." Of injustice in Bob
Dylan's "Long Ago, Far Away,"
and of love in his ''Tomorrow Is
a Long Time."
It's an exciting album ... percep-
tive, poignant and full of life.
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Senate Presidential And Vice Presidential 

Candidates Speak Out
Represent You

1 titan'. the Campus for the op-
portunity to tell you who I am, a
little about what I've done and what
I intend to do if elected.

I hail from Montpelier, Ver.
mont, where in high school I was
active in student government and
played guard on the football team.

Here at Maine
I have been an
act he varsity
debator and
am presently
president of
the Maine De-
bate Council. I
have been a
senator for two
years, active on
numerous com-
mittees last
year, as well as

a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Senate.

Your Student Senate has taken
significant strides under the leader-
ship of Ted Sherwood. I hope that
these advances can be continued
next year. They must include further
development of the Political Lyceum
Program. greater cooperation be-
tween the Senate and other groups
on campus, more information for
the students concerning what the
Senate does and is capable of doine.

greater governing responsibility for
the students on our campus, and ac-
tion by the Senate as a pressure
group for the students.
In particular, I can promise you

that included in further develop-
ment of the Political Lyceum Pro-
gram will be the sponsoring of
some big-name politicians through-
out the year plus other programs
on current topics which are being
planned already. I can promise
close cooperation with AWS, the
IFC, and all other campus organi-
zations. One of the problems fac-
ing student got ernment on our
campus is lack of communications
between the Senate and the stu-
dents. I would strive to remedy
this by increasing the duties anti
responsibilities of the Senate's
publicity committee. I would also
work for more student responsi-
bility concerning campus affairs.
both social and academic. Finally.
i would make certain that the Stu-
dent Senate acted in the best in-
terest of tile student body. I fear
that we may have unwittingly acted
more as a voice for the p!,rents
than for the students through Op-

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Senior
Skulls will sponsor on Sunday eve-
ning, May 3 at 7:30 p.m. a debate
between the office aspirants. The
program will start with speeches
by the candidates followed by ques-
tions from the floor.

maine campus

EDITORIALS 

Vote, Dammit!
In the last nation-wide presidential election approximately 60% of the

eligible voters voted. In Europe many times the percentage runs much
higher. Italy had one turn out that came close to 95%.

On Tuesday, May 5, we will have a chance to vote for those students
we feel most qualified to head our campus government. We have four
offices to fill. Now, what are you going to do about it? The campus voting
record has been nothing to be proud of, similar to the national voting. We
are now developing habits of intellectual investigation: so too, we should
be developing habits of civic responsibility.

This editorial editor ran for and was elected to the campus Senate
last year. It was an easy victory, for. after all, only six people ran for five
seats. Anyone will take a five out of six situation when all the cards arc in
his favor. Senators have a common report that no one else was interested
enough in student government to run against them. It is surprising that
we get as good a student government as we usually do.

But then, this is not all! Last fall as the leaves were turning both
on the trees and in the newly purchased text books loud cries of finan-
cial pain echoed forth. “The prices are too high," says one. "Service
is bad. states another. "No paperbacks, credit instead of cash." You
know the song and the words. The student Senate set up a forum on
the bookstore and fifty of the University's five thousand came to air
their displasure. Of that fifty, about twenty were there on orders from
the Student Senate. Thus less than I% of the student body really cared
enough to do something about the "bookstore situation."

Incidentally, at Southern Illinois University each student rents his
books from the bookstore (if he wants to) at a cost of some $5 a semester.
This will never happen at Maine because most of the more educated go
on to greener pastures rather than fight a legislative machine geared more
to roads, road repair, and potato farming than to education. We care
enough to gripe about the misfortune but not enough to do anything about
it. We can blame our parents for the deplorable state of Maine and her edu-
cational system. We can only blame ourselves if we don't like the student
government we get. So dammit, vote at least and then take your chances.

—J.I.S.

the maine
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Editor  Carolyn Zachary

eration Mirror. If I am elected, I
will guarantee the representation
of student opinions and will act
for the students in dealings with
the ad  • *stration. as Ted has
done this year.

Don't forget to vote next Tuesday.
You pay your president and he rep-
resents you—you should choose him.

Stan Sloan

Ropes & Strings
There are three realms in which

the role of our student government
should be recognized. The General
Student Senate exists to coordinate
programs
body. This
recognized

spring of

involving the student
is the most commonly
function. However, the

other two are
just as impor-
tant. They in-
volve represent-
ing student opin-
ion to the ad-
minis tr at ion
throu.2h the
Faculty Coun-
cil and the
Board of Trust-
ees. by direct
access legisla-
tion in the

1963, and representing

Aspiring 

/Mein
Major Goals

There are two criteria upon
which I am basing my campaign:
past accomplishments and future
plans. Since my election to the
SENATE. I have achieved two ma-
jor goals. First, my resolution to
abolish the "Twenty-Four-Hour Cut
Rule" was clearly passed by the
SENATE and later approved by
the Faculty Council. Second. the
SENATE sent me to the ASGUSA
conference in St. Louis.

In the future I want a compre-
hensive study of STUDENT opin-
ion (not parental whims), Maine
to join the Associated Governments
of America. more and better fi-
nanced SENATE programs (Polit-
ical Lyceum. Assemblies. Arts Fes-
tival, etc.). more authority in the
hands of the students. I ask for
YOUR VOTE in the Vice-Presiden-
tial election on May 5.

—Scott Lewis

•

Responsibility
I want to be vice-president of the

Student Senate in order to acquire
more responsibility for the student
body. There is a great deal of talk
on campus that this is an adminis-
tratively dominated campus. I agree
that the administration is too pow-
erful in regarding student activ-
ities. In "Operation Mirror", 71%
of the parents who responded felt
we were not responsible enough to
govern ourselves. Our way to prove
them wrong is to gain further
responsibility and to exercise this
responsibility as mature and think-
ing adults. This most be done
through the Senate, acting as the
voice of the students. On Tuesday,
May 5, please help show that the
students at Maine are responsible by
voting, preferably for me. but vote
anyway.

— Peter S. Paiton

students and the University of
Maine as a whole to other colleges
and the general public.

Progress has been made in each
of the three areas; it must con-
tinue to be made. On the local
scene, directly concerning the
standing committees of the Senate.
we have recently revamped the
new organizations procedure so
that the Senate controls prel. *-
nary phases until final presenta-
tion to the Faculty Council. The
elimination of a student-faculty
committee indicates a more re-
sponsible attitude for student gov-
ernment. Last fall, the Senate took
another step in the right direction
by purchasing a public address
system for the purpose of better
informing us of campus activities.
This responsibility for disseminat-
ing information is an important
one. We must continue to re.'!:
even more students. Personally.
I ant particularly concerned with
reaching the entire student body
because information will incite
participation. and I an: anticipat-
ing the need for this participation
in our Centennial celebration next
veal'.

The Senate has been successful
in representing our sentiments to
the administration. The request for
our opinion by the investigating
committee and the Faculty Coun-
cil concerning the 24-Hour Cut

Rule and Compulsory Attendance
Rule was an indication of increased
confidence in Senate operations.
This confidence in our student gov-
ernment can be channeled to in-
creased respect and responsibility:
we must be sure the channel is open.
The Senate has also made a good

showing before the general public
and other universities. Our public
opinion survey. Operation Mirror.
increased our prestige as indicated
by the USNSA Welling Award of
last August and by the interest it
generated at the ASGUSA conven-
tion in St. Louis, Missouri, last
April 18-211
For those of you whom I have

not met. I am a junior in the col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, majoring
in history and government. I have
been in the Senate since November,
1961, serving two years as Senator
and this last year as vice president.
In addition to these duties. I was
the first project director for Opera-
tion Mirror and am presently serv-
ing on President Elliott's committee
for Centennial Arrangements.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you for your support
and cooperation durine, my term as
vice president and hope you will ex-
press this same confidence when you
vote May 5th. In conclusion, my
premise: He who "knows the ropes"
is more qualified "to pull the
strings."

Parker Denaeo

LETTERS
to the editor

Chaos
To the Editor:

This year's outstanding faculty
member will soon be chosen, and I
think it appropriate to quote from
Chaos in our Colleges by Morris
Freedman:
". . . Many campuses have an-

nual elections of 'best' or 'most
popular' professors. . . . The same
types are chosen year after year —
boyish, enthusiastic, sentimental.
gregarious, and unproductive."

Robert Winship Johnston
•

Fill The Stein
Ha;,;. P„ol and Vsooat,..,

Advertising
Mr. Keith Grand
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Orono, Maine
Dear Mr. Grand:
Our wonderful alumni director.

Russ Woolley, mailed to me a copy
of your fine story on "THE STEIN
SONG". In turn. I am mailing it
to Rudy Vallee who may wish to
comment further on the story.

I don't think that the complete
story on "THE STEIN SONG" has
ever been printed in Orono. . . .
how Rudy worked out the details
for Colcord and Sprague to receive
royalties . . . and there was a legal
angle on the copyright whereby
they might otherwise NOT have re-
ceived royalties. Let Rudy tell you
that story.
And I don't think that Rudy ever

received the proper credit due him
for "Putting the U. of M. on the
map".
Oddly enough, while I was a stu-

dent to Orono. 1928-32, I purchased
about 1000 copies of "THE STEIN
SONG" from Mr. Bruce who is
still at the Book Store. These copies
had been printed in Orono and
were gathering dust. He sold them
to me at a nickel each and I

peddled them at football games,
etc., for a quarter. My sales pitch
was . . . "Buy the ORIGINAL
version of THE STEIN SONG, —
not the Rudy Vallee version."
A few years later, I went to work

for Rudy and got to know THE
REAL RUDY VALLEE. You
would be amazed, as would every-
one else, about Rudy's many char-
itable acts. Rudy would cringe if he
saw this statement. He has NEVER
broadcast this SIDE of Rudy Val-
lee. And the royalties he so justly
deserved for his work on "THE
STEIN SONG" did not remain in
Rudy's pocket. but went to chari-
ties.

For Dear Old Maine,
Harry Paul

•

Childish
To the Editor:
A rather childish act by some

members of the student body has
been called to our attention. Sev-
eral signs announcing the arrival
on campus of a very well-known
and dynamic speaker. Rabbi M.
Zigmond, were removed from vari-
ous bulletin boards on campus.

Rabbi Zigmond spoke on "A
Jewish Viewpoint of Jesus," a very
stimulating topic to those that at-
tended and that would have liked
to attend but were uninformed of
the event.
The action represents very nar-

row thinking by some "members"
of our student body here at Maine.
Students are at college to broaden
their perspectives so as to be better
prepared for a meaningful life, un-
fortunately some are not on the
right road.
A few of them here at the Uni-

versity of Maine. located "way up
north" in the Pine Tree State, have
a long way to go before they are
out of the woods.
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Request For Rural Maine leaders
Will Highlight TviaggE Graduation
Graduation exercises for second-

year students in two-year agricul-
ture will be held Saturday.
Edwin H. Bates, associate direc-

tor of the University of Maine Co-
operation Extension Service, will be
the luncheon speaker. He has chos-

en as his topic. "Wanted: Leaders
for Rural Maine."

President Lloyd H. Elliott will
he a special guest. Speaking for the
graduates is Arlo McPherson. pres-
ident of the Twagcie Club and a
member of the graduating class.

Page ...even

N.E. Women's Student
Govt. Holds Conference

Operation Expansion is the name
of the program for the New Eng-
land Women's Student Government
Association's conference which will
take place at U-M this weekend.

Topics for discussion include:
expanding women's student govern-
ment activities into other spheres of
campus life — social, cultural, and
moral; whether emphasis is wrong-
ly placed on forced conformity to
rules; how a women's government
can cooperate with other groups on
campus to fill gaps and eliminate
overlapping: how girls can be ac-
quainted with the uniquely feminine
aspects of life; how to acquaint wo-
men with moral problems both in
school and out.

-A President Looks at Student
Organizations" will be the subject
of Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott's address to
the conference of Friday night. Si-
multaneously with the student con-
ferences, the deans of the attending
colleges will have a conference with
Dean Zink.

Saturday there will be a panel
discussion on "Women's Educa-
tion: a Lifetime Process." The
speaker will be Dr. Esther We as.:r-
velt of Columbia University. Satur-

Election Nears For

Ellis Lane

.)e V'rgor t tinfiton

McGillicuddy Poole

(See Story on Page One.)

HELD
OVER

El I JO U

HOUSE OF IIITS

Feature:
1:45, 4:15
6:45, 9:05
Sun.-3 :20-
5:50-8:25

HELD OVER FOURTH RECORD BRE AKING WEEK
ENDS TUESDAY

WINNER OF FOUR ACADEMY AW ARDS

including

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR

TOM JONES
STARRING

Albert Finne) Susannah York

Eastman color

OFFICIAL NOTICE
1. Third installment tuit•  pas ment due May 1st at

Treasurer's Office.
2. I.D. card photographs for ALL students who plan to

return next fall will be taken in Wingate Hall as
follows

A-J (initial letters of last name)
May 11, Monday, to May 15, Friday.

A-Z
May 18, Monday. to May 22, Friday.

PLUS
Tuesday and Wednesday nights of EACH week,
6:00 to 7:00 P.M.

Those who neglect having photos taken this
spring and have to have them taken next fall
are NOT furnished temporary cards pending
arrival of permanent ones. Mark your calendar
now.

3. SCHOLARSHIP RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY-10:00
A.M., Thursday, May 14th. The second period will
end at 9:40 A.M. to permit time to assemble. The
third period will be omitted.

Wcitch Award

Sherburne Sherwood

"Always on Sunday"
the other days also.

THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION

Students are always welcome

MR.
G.
SEZ

WHITE

DUNGAREES

ARE

IT
IN STOCK

ALL SIZES

$3.98

OLDSM/711
MEN'S &BOY'S
STORE

10 NORTH MAIN ST.
OLD TOVsl,

day evening Mrs. Chase G. Wood
house will be the speaker.
The participating colleges are:

Maine, UNH. Univ. of Vermont.
Univ. of Mass., Univ. of R. I., U-
Conn.. Jackson. Univ. of Bridge-
port. Bates and Colby.
The committee making arrange-

ments for the conference is: Nancy
Troland. Chairman. Barbara Rider,
Stephanie Barry, Flower Wasyly-
shyn. Men i Morse, Karen Troland.
Mary Brooks. Bonnie Roberts.

Junior Jan Churchill
Takes 1st Place In
Oratory Contest

LI :yr Janice Churchill won a
hist piaec award of $51) in the an-
nual John M. Oakes Prize Speaking
Contest.

The conterl, open to sophomores.
juniors. and seniors. requires each
contestant to present an original
persuasive speech. Miss Churchill's
topic was "Whatever Happened to
Women's Rights?"

Second place winner, junior Stan-
ley Sloan. was awarded S30 for his
spee,:h. -The Paper Dragon." Ar-
thur Bearce. also a junior, placed
third and was award $20. His topic
was -Satire."

WINTER CARNIVAL
COMMITTEE

Sign-up sheets for next year's Win-
ter Carnival Committee will be
available outside the Den until May
4. Anyone interested in applying for
chairman or assistant chairman
should contact Hank Schmelzer,
402 Cumberland, before May I. Per-
sons will be chosen for these two
positions this spring and in the fall
they will select the remainder of the
committee on the basis of the sign-
up sheets.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Leverybody's
doin' it • • •

13 NANCY KELSO

Spring is here. Greek weekend is
over, campaigning for class officers,
and the Mayor are in full swing, and
spring house parties are beginning.

Congratulations to the Lambda
Chi's for their first place in the
Chariot Race. Phi Eta and Sigma
Chi deserve for their showing in first
and second places. respectively.

This weekend is relatively quiet
after last week's Greek success, and
before next week's parties and out-
ings. TKE will hold a splash party
Saturday at the YMCA from 8-9
p.m. The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will attend a banquet Satur-
day at the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church in Bangor at 6:30.

Correction: Phil Davenport of
Beta Theta Pi is pinned to Linda
Mansfield of Alpha Chi Omega, not
to Linda Jordan.

PINNED: Debby LeClaire. Pi
Beta Phi. to ViC Nunan, Delta Tau
Delta: Martha LaCh ance. Gorham
State Teachers Colle.ze to Vern Wal-
ker, Delta Tau Delta,

ENGAGED: Claire Caron to
Louis Pelletier, Pease Air Force
Base.

MARRIED: Marie Alexander to
2nd Lt. Donald O'Rourke Webb Air
Force Base, Texas.

Top Eleven Frosh
Go Neai Mathetai
The II highest ranking freshman

women have been elected to the
scholastic honor society Neal
Mathetai.

The group includes Leigh Smith,
Nancy Benner, Jean Wildes, Bar-
bara Dowling. Penelope Smith,
Margaret Wilde, Pamela Smith,
Marjorie Barnes. Donna DeCourcy,
Jennifer Caven and Roberta Crox-
ford.

BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPPLY
Complete Office and School Supplies
Newly Relocated In Our New Store At

14 State St.. Bangor

People
ccstiell it 1 PAWS'

Let's Go

FISHING

our Tackle will help

sou land the BIG ONE

PARK'S ""WARrVAINICTY
Mill Streit 0. ano, 1111 „

Planning a Party?

The
Picture & Gift Shop

has any and all
Party Supplies and

Decorations

SECOND FLOOR-

13 Hammond St., Bangor

fip

CREE-MEE DRIVE - IN
CAN TURN YOUR

APPETITE INTO SATISFACTION
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CALENDAR

Thursda,. April 30
ROTC Review Rehearsal. Alum-

ni Field, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, May 1

Final Installment on Spring
Semester Charges Due

Saturday, May 2

Two - Year Agriculture
non. 1 p. m.

Den Dance. 8 p. m.
Tuesday, May 5

Poetry Hour: Stephen Lo% e.
Reader. Coe Lounge. 4(1(1
p.m.

MUAB

Students who entered exhibits in
the Student Art Show in the Union
should claim their works this week
in the MUAB office. Office hours
are 1 to 5 p. m. Monday through
Friday.

MEMORIAL GYM

The Memorial Gym will not be
open Sunday afternoons for the rest
of the semester. Students or organi-
zations wishing to use outdoor
equipment should sign out for the
equipment in the Phys. Ed. office
on Friday before 5:00 p. m.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

There will be a meeting of the
University of Maine Amateur Radio
Club in the 1912 Room of the
Union at 7 p. m. Tuesday. May 5.
Next year's officers w ill be elected.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Save the Fuss and
leave the cooking to us.

THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION

Students are always welcome

At only 229.5€)
Stenoret tee belongs
in your curriculum

LEO" W

„ t 2141•4410s,o:aim.
• , -

The biggest advantage of every good dictating system is that
it saves you time and energy. The biggest disadvantage used to
be a very big price tag.
Not any more. The Stenorettel-TD, probably the best dictating

machine on the market, costs only $229.50? One unit handles
both dictating and transcribing.
The Stenorette's inexpensive magnetic tape cassettes play up to

15 minutes (may be used for recording conferences, speeches,
history-making events off radio or television, etc.), and may be
reused countless times. Controls in the microphone handle let
you dictate, playback, erase and edit with a flick of your finger.
And, to help you edit or re-record over mistakes, an easy-to-read
scale tells you just where you are along the tape.
Most everything the expensive systems can do, the Stenorette

can do better.
Other models include the Stenorettee-Versatile, battery oper-

ated portable. Also arailable—MultistenoT" for multiple dictating
stations.

DedUit
12533Stenorette.-TD.`:!v,anss2c2n9b.n%, acrocmesasolerre.eswinth tEc;:tifrig
THE DeJUR-AMSCO CORPORATION over 40 years experiVICe in the
manufacture of precision electronic and photographic products.
P STENORETTE n a registered trademark or the UeJUR MASCO Corporation prtnected bydesign patents S 191402 & K 191582.

GASS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
138 Washington Street, Bangor

Telephone 942-6789
Free Demonstration and Trial

Bangor Tastee Freez
239 Broadway At the Park

the COFFEE HOUSE
coffee, conversation, and

paperbacks

Friday Afternoon: Mr. John

Dunlop, speaking about
Educational T.V.

Evening: Open
Saturday Evening: Greek Folk

Dancing
Sunda, Esening:

FIRESIDE CHAT

William Jeffrey—Prof. of
History, Speaking on
Panama and Brazil

funbian Analtioto of tip
Pontittitott frittronit 11

taiMiAlVtIvklmivavv,wimIs

AS IN
4111t!=t4=szr=4::--r.,.

'.01141MAIVINNIN4.

Its a mature shaver. There's no un-
natural dependence upon a cord.
Built-in, rechargeable energy cells
let you shave cordlessly. In case
you forget to recharge, there is a
cord. Plug it in. Shave on the spot.
That makes you feel secure.

And you'll feel secure about your
appearance, too. 348 cutting edges
of durable high-carbon steel slice
whiskers off cleanly. They're honed
on an angle so that skin doesn't get
ploughed up and irritated.

The LEKTRONIC II will give you a
superiority complex. It has a big
head. Shaving head, that is. 756
whisker-gathering slots feed whisk-
ers to the cutters faster. Make
short work of shaving.

Now here's the part masochists
hate: the Roller Combs. They make
shaving pure comfort. Roll skin
down. Pop whiskers up into cutters,
so they're stroked off gently.

What's the greatest Freudian benefit of the
REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II?

The LEKTRONIC II may cost a little more than most electric shavers. That's because it's worth more.
LEKTRONIC: Trademark, Sperry Rand Corporat.on, REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER, BRIDGEPORT, CONN
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BEAR FACTS
 ils KEVAN PICKENS 

Spring football swings into the last week of practice before
the final intra-squad scrimmage on Saturday.

To date, the weather has been excellent, spirit has been high,
and the turf has been flying as enthusiastic freshmen and battle-
scarred veterans show some "spring fever" on the gridiron. Fifty-
five of 58 varsity hopefuls who reported for the first workout are
still thrashing, driving, and learning Westy's system.

A dearth of experienced line-giants remains as the Bear's
biggest problem. Tackles Charlie Harlowe and Ernie Smith and
center Reggie Clark are the big boys up front, but line depth on
a football team is as important as a good pinch hitter on a baseball
team—it is the difference between a poor and a great season.

The fullbacks and ends have pleased Coach Westerman. Veter-
ans Bill Perkins and Bob Hurd are joined by two outstanding
fullbacks from last year's frosh eleven, John Huard and Charlie
Belisle. George Caswell, another freshman fullback, was switched
to center.

A group of five letter-winning ends—Ned Sherry. Dave Har-
num, Al Riley, Bill Riviere, and Dick Flaherty—is strengthened
by Dick Angell and Dennis Doyle, the starting frosh ends last fall.
Gerry Perkins is also hitting hard at this position.

Rumor has it that a couple of pro scouts from Dallas and
Minnesota have been looking at co-captain Ernie Smith. Maine's
245-pound tackle.. . Starting end Ned Sherry's freshman brother,
Jon, is looking good at guard ... Bill Riviere caught a couple of
T.D. passes in last Saturday's scrimmage ... Will Rod D. be
playing ball next fall? Two freshmen who did not play freshman
ball, Dick Billings of Westbrook and John White of Auburn, are
turning in "impressive performances" in their bids for varsity
assignments, according to Westy.

* * *
Incidentally, Maine has a sailing leant: In the BU

Trophy races at New London, Conn., Doug Martin and Mark
Kinney skippered Maine's crew, with Doug Hansen and Roy
Salisbury, to sixth place. Their dinghies piled up a total of
51 points. M.I.T. was a strong first with 103 points. W.P.I.
and BU were second and third, respectively.

* * *
On the freshman level, baseball coach Woody Carville has

found it difficult to choose a starting nine. Norm Tardiff and third
baseman Paul Pendleton have been hitting well, along with in-
fielders Dick Cobb, Lee Konetschny, and Peter Cummings. Tardiff,
Pendleton. and Paul Keany are doing double duty. playing frosh
baseball and Spring football.
In track, Jim Webber of Florham Park. N. J., turned in an

amazing performance. as he heaved the javelin 209' 81/2" against
the BU frosh last Saturday. Webber's toss surpassed Arnie De-
Laite's old freshman mark by more than 17 feet... . Undoubtedly.
we will be hearing more of Jim.

Annual Play Day
Pam Hennessey and Jane Thomp-

son are heading student com-
mittees planning this year's annual
High School Play Day. to be held
May 1-2. High school girls from
throughout the state will participate
in the event, the theme of which is
"Sports of the Countries of the
World."

Get-acquaintzd and recreational
games spark Friday evating's
events. Saturday morning activities

Tickets Now Asailable
for the

Maine Masque Theatre
production of

ANNA CHRISTIE

by Eugene O'Neill

Tickets $1.25 at Hauck And.
lo s office, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

for reservations call 866-7557
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U-Maine Nips Huskies Twice;
Claws Bobcats With Six Hits

By PETE MARKS
The Maine diamonders met the

University of Connecticut at Storrs
this past weekend and defeated
the Huskies in two close contests,
5-3 and 5-4.

In the first game, played on Fri-
day, sophomore Joe Ferris went the
distance, yielding seven hits and
striking out five, in gaining his third
yin against no losses. Shortstop Dick
DeVarney led the way for the Bears
with two hits, and Coughlin and
Nelson each got one, to account for
the club's four hits.
On Saturday the young Maine

team again triumphed, as they belted
nine hits. This time Dick Flaherty
got the win, his third, giving up only
two hits in the 51/2 innings he
pitched before Tom Murphy came
in to finish. Highlighting the game
were homers by Lanza (his third of
the season) which accounted for
three runs. and Sones. a triple by
DeVarney, and two hits for Merrill.

The Bears extended their win
streak to six games, as they
downed Bates, 8-2, on Monda,.
President Elliott threw out the
first ball to open the first home
game, and southpaw Dick Dolloff
then went on to pitch a 51 3-in-

PM D Beats SC To
Cop Softball Title

In indoor softball final games,
Phi Mu Delta defeated Sigma Chi
for the fraternity championship,
and Corbett 2 took the non-frater-
nity division. Phi Mu then went on
to top Corbett and win the Campus
Championship.

THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop

Expert Barbering

We Specialize

in Flat Tops

Closed on Thursday

35 No. Main St., Old Town

num., one-hitter before reliefer
Charley Newell took over.
Bates starter Bob Lanz started

off the bottom of the first by walk-
ing Larry Coughlin. Zippy Thomp-

COACH JACK BUTTERFIELD:
his team is off to its fasest start
eser, with a 9-1 record.

son. and Dick DeVarney. Ron Lanza
then got an RBI by singling in

Coughlin. and Stump Merrill ground-
ed into a double play, forcing in
another run.

Maine scored again in the sixth,

IA hen Merrill doubled, moved to
third on a passed ball, and came
home on a wild pitch. The husky
catcher's blast would have been a
sure triple, but he pulled a leg mus-
cle rounding first, and had to limp
into second.

The Bears exploded for five runs
in the seventh after an error and
three walks. With bases loaded.
and one run in, pinch-hitter Vic
Nelson singled in two runs, and
Sones followed with another base-
clearing single.

The Bobcat's runs came in the
first and seventh innings. In all,
Dolloff walked seven and struck
out four, and now stands 2-1 on the
season.

Maine is off to its best start ever.
They are 9-1 now, while defending
stage co-champion Bates is 4-1.
Bowdoin also has a potent record.
They were 6-0 as the Campus went
to press. but the Bears invaded
Brunswick on Wednesday. and the
outcome could be a big indication
of State Series strength.

Tennis Team Tops Cats
The University's varsity tennis

squad lived up to Coach Si Dunk-
lee's expectations by outclassing
Bates at Lewiston. 6-3.
The sets were even after six

singles matches, but the Bears swept
the doubles. Tom Hauck and Bil

APPLIANCES

LINOLEUMS * * RUGS

BEDS CHESTS DESKS

.4t Reasonable Prices

Free Delivery

ECONOMY FURNITURE

Railroad Station, Old Town

Tel. 827-2484

We're proud to be
the representative for

Linter Main Street—MRA—Bangor

Telephone 942-6830

Open 8 A.M.-6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.

Deering played the best match of
the day, thumping the Bobcats' num-
ber one doubles team.

Indicative of the Bears' depth was
the sparkling performance of Mark
Stern, number nine singles player.
who filled in for Ray Jean in third
doubles to clinch the victory.
Singles:

Deering def. Wallach 6-0, 6-3. B.
Hauck def. Beebe 6-2. 6-2. Pickens
def. Ahearn. 6-2. 6-2. Thompson
(B) def. Simonton 0-6, 6-3, 6-1.
Williams (B) def. T. Hauck 1-6.
8-6. 6-1. Blank (B) def. Alley 6-3.
6-4.
Doubles:
Deering and T. Hauck def. Wal-

lach and Thompson 6-3. 6-2. B
Hauck and Simonton def. Beebe
and Williams 6-3. 4-6. 7-5. Alley
and Stern def. Hechman and Dona-
sky 6-2, 6-2.
The Maine team travel, to Water-

ville today to face the Colby Mule,
in its second State Series encounter.

114 OUR FAMOUS
• SPECIALTY

OCEAN FRESH

LOBSTER
ele have it boiled, broiled,

flaked Stuffed, Thermi-
dor or a la Newburg. 1103

Jo,

Just a Jew minutes
from Orono. Take
Hermon exit off

Interstate Highway 95,

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

_ ood Foodittinqiiet RoCon.

Set For May 1-2
include team sports and a tour of
the new women's gymnasium,
Lengy I Hall. A boxed lunch at
noon, and relay games and folk
dancing will conclude play day ac-
tivities. A panel discussion and the
giving of awards to winning teams
highlight Saturday afternoon.
High School Play Day is spon-

sored by the Women's Athletic As-
sociation

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

M Al NrSV LARGEST'
A.,,o AI idANCE —STORES

Ill It 11 INN N
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Delaite, Judkins Star 

Bear Trackmen  Outdoor Angle
WEBER  

Drub BU, 98-42
By JIM BUTLER

The Bear varsity track team wal-
loped BU, 98-42, on Saturday at
Alumni Field. Two records fell as
the Bears swept six events and placed
two men in seven others.

Arnie DeLaite led the parade,
winning three events. Besides taking
the shot put and discus, he also
broke his own University outdoor
javelin record with a heave of 210'
33/4". Dick Nason, hobbled all week
after spraining an ankle, won the
hammer by posting a 182' toss. He
had been throwing well over this
mark before his injury.
In the most grueling event of

the day, the two mile, Fred Jud-
kins and Ben Heinrich exchanged
the lead four times. but in the last
lap Judkins turned on an amaz-
ing kick and broke the record by
six seconds. He was clocked at
9:29.1.

Mike Zubko won the hop-step and
jump with a tremendous effort net-
ting 44 feet 6 in,he. This leap

U-M Go!fers
Suffer Losses
The Bear linkmen ,:losed out a

disappointing weekend by losing to
Rhode Island, 5-2, on Friday. and
U-Conn, 6-1, Saturday.

Capt. Al Leathers and Vic Nu-
nan were the only winners at
Kingston, while Jack Tole had the
sole victory against the Huskies.
Also making the trip were Bob
Hess. Norm Viger. Tom Lahaise.
and John McGonagle. The competi-
tion marked only the second time
this spring that the team has set
foot on green grass. while both of
their opponents had been working
outdoors for more than a month.
Wine may yet get to taste suc-

cess. IA hen they go ..151 their
three State Series `.1e... today at
Brun,vick.

Ire "Dig- our potatoes
au gratin

THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION

Studentc are always welcome

—DIAMONDS—

DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing

University of Maine

CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and

sorority charms

38 Main St. Orono

tel. 8664032

weakened his knee and hampered
his chances at becoming a double
winner in the broad jump, taken by
Dave Pelletier.

In the pole vault, sophomore Mike
Skaling won easily, clearing 13' 2".
Dave Lahait won the high jump with
a 6' 1". Douglas Hathaway placed
third in the 220-yard dash, Murray
Spruce won the 440, Dean Stoddard
placed second in the 880, Howie
Shaeffer won the mile, and Jim Bal-
linger placed first in the 120 high
hurdles and second in the 440 inter-
mediates

In the frosh meet the Boston
University freshmen eked out a
victory over the Cubs, 77-66. BU
was one man too strong, and that
as Eddie Herman. The tall, lithe

youth won four events and placed
second in two others, for an amaz-
ing total of 26 points.

For the home freshmen. Jim Web-
ber threw the javelin 209' 81/2". a
mere 714" short of DeLaite's new
record. Sieve Watts sprinted away
from the challengers in the 220
v.ith a 22.7 clocking. Jim Gross
won the pole vault, and Jim Har-
mon took the high jump at 5' 83/4".

Lowest prices, best service

THE CHALET

Tydol Flying -A-
right next door to campus

on College Ave.

EXPERT
TUNE-UP SERVICE

Tel. 866-2538

OPERA HOUSE
THEATRE • BANGOR

LAST DAY!

"BICYCLE THIEF"
and "GENEVIEVE"

FRI. THIU TUES. MAY 1-5

2 ACADEMY AWARD HITS

—BEST ACTRESS —
PATRICIA NEAL

in "HUD"
PAUL NEWMAN

—2nd HIT-

-BEST ACTOR —
SIDNEY POITIER

"LILIES OF THE FIELD"

• STARTS WED. MAY 6 •

"SON OF CAPT. BLOOD"
"LAW OF THE LAWLESS"

TAKE GAS!

RAPID TRANSIT SERVICE
STATION

•'On The IS ay To The Interstate-

Stillwater Avenue

TOP QUALITY SHELL PRODUCTS

By KARL

Inc fishing season is finally well
under way with the good weather
having much to do with it. Reports
are that the ice in some of the
larger lakes south of school has

-gone out. With the ice gone fishing
should pick up considerably and it
will be well worth your while to
try your luck.

Phil Andrews and Tom Schoener
of Alpha Gamma Rho tried their
luck on the West Branch of the
Penobscot and smaller streams in
that vicinity recently. They fished
for salmon and trout using stream-
ers and live bait, but the fish weren't
cooperating and they returned
"skunked". Abol Pond, which is
just south of Mount Katandin and
in this same general area, was re-
claimed last fall and should start
to produce very soon.
At Green Lake the smelt started

to run last Thursday night. Steve
Briggs. Dick Gary. Dave Lowrance.

ORONOKA RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD 5:30-9:00

WEDNESDAY

PRIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS

DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
"FINE FOOD YOU'LL

REMEMBER"

Tel. 866-2169

and Mike Parker of Alpha (Jam
were on hand to greet them and re-
turned with about five quarts of
fish. The state limit is four quarts
per licensed fisherman and when the
smelt are running it's not very hard
to fill your limit.
The weekly meeting of the Rod

and Gun Club will be held tonight
at 7 p. m. in the Union. Check the
bulletin board for the exact room.

You're fishing miles from the
nearest settlement and suddenly you
realize you're out of bait and the
fish are biting. What do you do?
Here's a tip that often pays off with
big dividends. Cut a strip of flesh
from the belly of a previously
caught fish and bait up. The size of
the strip depends on the size of the
fish you are after, the larger the fish
the larger the strip. This works
especially well on ran fish, but any
fish will be deceived if the condi-
tions are right.

MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP

across from
Park's Hardware
Effective May 4

Closed all day Monday
Open Tuesday to Saturday
7:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon
1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.

notice:
open all day Wednesday
Telephone 8664092

Women Sponsor First
State Archery Tourney

the women's phsial Lducatiol
department will sponsor the state'
first target archery tournament on
May 2. The regulation six-goal
event will be open to all Universit
women and will continue until final
exams. Miss LaVere Shaffer, assist-
ant professor of phys. ed., said
competitors may shoot Mondays
through Fridays,

A mail-in tournament will also
be held from April 22 to May 6.
Roberta Fowler. student manager
of archery intramural events, say.
that colleges from all over the,
country will compete by sending i•
the best scores of the fifteen dai
period. This competition is also
open to all female entrantc.

SC Rolls To Crown
Sigma Chi defeated Delta Tau

last week, three to two, and pulled
down the campus bowling cham-
pionship. Rolling for the winners
were Phil Morse, Twink Mercer,
Dan Keneborus, and Bill Simonton.

J. plat

TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

ORONO

seamless nylons

SMOKERS

KNOW

Meershaum

Comoy's
Dr. Plumb

SMOKERS KNOW
CLARE'S

30 Hammond Bangor

MOTHER'S

DAY

IS

SUNDAY

MAY 10th

Choose your gift for Mother from a

lovely collection of Hanes seamless

nylons at J. E. Chandler. Prices

at just one thirty-five a pair.

. . . and, as with all
purchases, gift wrapping
and mailing are yours for

the asking.

start

STORE HOURS NINE-THIRTY TO FIVE, FRIDAYS 'TILL NINE

the
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Senior
Awards
To Atka
Mrs. JoAnn Pe

Elizabeth Ann C
named valedictoriat
an, respectively, of
ating class.

The guest speake
Commencement wil
J. Bunche, under.:
United Nations for
affairs. Commencen
in the Bangor And
p.m.

The valedictorian
College, transferrin;
sophomore. She is
four honor societies
pa, Phi Kappa Phi,
ma and Mu Alpha
also in the Universi
versity Singers. MC/
been in the Maine
group. Mrs. Allen p
uate work in psych(
University.

Miss Cote. an En,
attend Lehigh Univ
awarded the James
Fellowship and an
rority graduate sc
salutatorian is in PI
Phi Kappa Phi and
ma honor societies.

A student-faculty
tentatively planned
mencement activities

Most of the even
date are for alumni
ing the electrical en;
ing, Barrows Hall. v
dedicated. A tour of
open house and reun
t h e afternoon (
along with the RO1
ing, round out the F

Saturday. class br
ings. the alumni lun
banquet and hop fi
graduates. That aftet
eral Alumni Associt
its annual meeting.

Schoen berg
Address A
Honors As
Dr. Walter S. Set

year's Distinguished
fessor. will be the pr
at the annual Schola
tion Assembly on M;
sembly honors junii
students who have mt
grades throughout
career.

The 1964 Distinj
Professor will be ani
with principal schol
Helene Nardino and
presidents of the P.
Interfraternity Couni
sent sorority and fra
The University Bani
will perform.

Second period will
to 9:40 and the (hi
he omitted to allow
and faculty attendar
a. m. assembly.
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